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PART II． RADIOLOGICAL EVALUATION
Shigeaki HAyAsHiDA， Tadao KiRiyAMA and Jisaburo SAKAToKu
From the DePartment of Urology， Yama．auchi University Medical School
            ．（Chairman ：P”r・ア・∫・Sakat・肱M・の
   Reappraisal of ureterosigmoidostopay was attempted based on out experience of 18 cases （34
ureters） oi Leadbetter’s anastorr． iosis． Follow－up excretory pyelography， rectosigmoidography and
fistelography to detect intestino－ureteral refiux and ascent of urine up to ’the upper intestine．
residual urine and morphological change of the sig皿oid colon were evaluated．
   IVP showed impaired kidney and ureter of various degree within one month but majority of
cases returned to normal or improved in six months． A few number of cases neither improved
nor changed even after six rnonths． No death due to renal insufficiency was encountered． Method
of’ anastomosis was found to be clbsely related with occurrence of enterg．一ureteric reflux， ascending
in±’ection and renal impairment． Leadbett．er’s technique， which we have used， has several points
to be improved， because rather high incidence of ascending infection （50 ％） was seen despite low
incidence of entero－ureteric reflux （one case）．
   Ascent of urine to the upper intestinal． tract was not beyond the left fiexure in twelve cases
and to the right flexure in one case．
   The residual volu皿e ranged 1／3 to 1／50f the infused solution of 300 m1． No relationship was
observed between the residual urine and acidosis． Postanastomotic morphological’@changes of the
intestine did not seem to cause impairment of evacuation of feces and ’urine．
   As conclusion， ureterosigmoidostomy can be widely applied as one of the permanent urinary
diversions suitable for long survival． lt is， however， important to evaluate many cases radio－
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癌再発のため死亡         「一面 在    ト                  術後10カ月で左腎無機能となる，健在 1十
吻合不成功のため左腎摘除．
健    在
癌再発，尿私記発生，感染のため死亡
癌再発，尿糞痩発生，感染のため死亡
健    弱
電解質コントロール困難で人工肛門，
S状結腸膀胱造設
健    下
読    在
健    在
毒言痩発生，感染，電解質不平衡のた
め死亡
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右左 NImI AI▽`I▽ NAHmAH NImI N工mI wNI （死亡）
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9
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10 右左 NImI AIa皿 （死亡）
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